
Old Catherine had strict orders from the parish priest, never to enter his room while he was at 
home.  But one evening, when she thought he was out on a sick call, she opened his bedroom 
door…and found him kneeling on the floor, talking to a tall, beautiful Lady.  She stood there rooted 
to the spot.  “Dear Mother,” the priest was talking aloud, “there is a poor old man down at the end 
of the parish.  Will you help him get well?”  The Lady nodded her head.  “Thank you, Madonna, 
and another thing…a hardened sinner.  Bring him ‘round for me, please.”  And our Lady smiled.  
“Thank you again, my Lady…and one favor more for tonight.  I am very poor and have nothing to 
leave my old housekeeper.  At least help her to be rid of those terrible aches and pains of hers.”  Once 
again the vision smiled and vanished.  Catherine, transfixed at the doorway, suddenly straightened 
up, her arthritis now gone.  At the same moment, the priest turned and saw her standing there.  
He put his finger to his lip and bound her to secrecy.  She must tell no one a word of what she had 
heard and seen tonight.  Then he asked her how she felt.  “Perfectly well,” said Catherine, “all my 
aches are gone.”  Well, don’t thank me.  You know who did it.”  Catherine kept her promise, ‘til a 
Delegate of the Roman Curia came to town making  preliminary investigation about the parish 
priest and released her from her promise to the Cure of Ars (St. John Vianney, feast day:  August 
4th).  Therefore as this saint asked Our Lord’s blessings and offered prayer unto Him through His 
Blessed Mother, let us follow his example.  Our Lord may not be inclined to respond to us directly, 
soiled little children that we are, but as a mother quickly tidies up her blemished child, so too our 
heavenly Mother renders us more pleasing—enveloped in her mantle of purity. 
There are three priests living on this campus of Santa Teresita besides myself. Two priests reside 
at the Manor and one priest resides at the Cottage. Would you please be sure to remember us 
and all priests in prayer to the “tall, beautiful Lady”? Father Rich Bordonaro,  Chaplain

Ding Dong --- Hand bell 
practice is now in session! 
Sister Gaudencia directs our 
residents on Tuesdays at 10:30 
a.m. in the Good Shepherd 
Cottage and at 11:00 a.m. 
on Wednesdays in the Santa 
Teresita Manor.  Every note 
creates such a beautiful, unique 
sound. Our residents enjoy the 
variety of songs. If you listen 
to them, you might recognize 
a tune or two.  “When playing 
the hand bells, the seniors have 
a sense of accomplishment. It 
gives the person a way to self-
express” (According to Musician 
Education Research International, 
Volume 4, 2010). 
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Handbells! Chaplain’s Corner :  The Cure of Ars & the Priests at Santa Teresita



Every L ife Matters: Bioethics: Euthanasia and Assisted Suicide - Part 3 of 4

Current & Ongoing Events! Call Luis Zuniga, Activities Coordinator,
 for info on events below:  626-733-7057

September 11th Holy Hour
Special Rosary for all those who have 
been affected by terrorism
Manor Pink Room, 9:45 – 10:30 am 

Saturdays (Except 2nd Saturday)
Frank Meza’s Piano Hour
Manor Pink Room, 2:00 - 3:00 pm

It is no accident that our founding fathers named life before liberty and the pursuit of happiness as our basic rights. Life 
itself is a basic human good, the condition for enjoying all other goods on this earth. Therefore the right to life is the most 
basic human right. Other valued rights—the right to vote, to freedom of speech, or to equal protection under law—lose 
their foundation if life itself can be destroyed with impunity. 

As Christians we go even further: Life is our first gift from an infinitely loving Creator. It is the most fundamental element 
of our God-given human dignity. A choice to take one’s life is a supreme contradiction of freedom, a choice to eliminate 
all choices. And a society that devalues some people’s lives, by hastening and facilitating their deaths, will ultimately lose 
respect for their other rights and freedoms. 

Thus in countries that have used the idea of personal autonomy to justify voluntary assisted suicide and euthanasia, physicians 
have moved on to take the lives of adults who never asked to die, and newborn children who have no choice in the matter. 
They have developed their own concept of  a “life not worth living” that has little to do with the choice of the patient. Leaders 
of the “aid in dying” movement in our country have also voiced support for ending the lives of people who never asked for 
death, whose lives they see as meaningless or as a costly burden on the community.  Let us pray and act to protect life!

To learn more about our various 
Giving Opportunities, 

visit our website:  
www.santa-teresita.org/giving/naming-opportunities/    

or contact us:   626-408-7810

If you would like to make your prayer intentions 
a permanent part of the physical grounds 
of Santa Teresita and a spiritual part of the 
prayers of the Carmelite Sisters, we invite you 
to engrave the names of your families or special 
prayer intentions with a Paver-Promenade. 
•	 Paver-Promenade		$250

Memorialize Your Intentions 

With an open heart and gratitude I, along with my brother bishops in the United States, welcome Laudato Si’. In this beautiful and extensive treatment on 
care for our common home, the Holy Father calls all people to consider our deep and intertwined relationships with God, our brothers and sisters, and the 
gifts that our Creator has provided for our stewardship. 

Drawing extensively from the teaching of his predecessors, the Pope teaches that care for the things of the earth is necessarily bound together with our 
care of one another, especially the poor. This interdependency extends from the deep respect due every human person to all living beings and to the earth 
where we make our home. “Each creature has its own purpose…and the entire material universe speaks of God’s love”(par. 84). The Pope uses the term 
“integral ecology” to draw our attention to a rich treasury of thought that people of faith bring with them to conversations about the human person and our 
environment. He states, “We must regain the conviction that we need one another, that we have a shared responsibility for others and the world, and that being 
good and decent are worth it”(par. 229).

In Laudato Si’, the Holy Father invites us to reflect deeply on all points of human activity, whether we consider care for creation at the level of our individual 
choices or in the public square. The need for urgent action is clear and he appeals to us to become “painfully aware” of what is happening to the world and “to 
grow in solidarity, responsibility and compassionate care”(par. 210). The Holy Father makes it clear that we were given the earth as a gift from our Creator. It 
is our responsibility to avoid contributing to a culture of acquisitiveness, individualism, or exploitation. 

Pope Francis repeatedly urges us to renewed and urgent action and honest dialogue about our environment – both social and ecological. “The human 
environment and the natural environment deteriorate together” (par. 48) both of which disproportionately affect our poorest brothers and sisters. Reflecting 
on inner city slums, lack of clean drinking water, and a consumerism mentality, Pope Francis asks “what kind of world do we want to leave to those who come 
after us?”(par. 160). This question is at the heart of this encyclical and rightfully calls us all to work harder against the challenges the human family faces today. 

Genuine efforts to true dialogue will require sacrifice and the confronting of good faith disagreements, but let us be encouraged that at “the heart of this world, 
the Lord of life, who loves us so much, is always present. He does not abandon us…he has united himself definitively to our earth, and his love constantly 
impels us to find new ways forward” (par. 245). May we help answer Pope Francis’ call in this encyclical, receiving his message and growing in responsibility 
towards the common home that God has entrusted to us all.

Sundays, 2nd and 4th

Pet Visits (Therapy Dogs)
Cottage 1st Floor, 1- 1:30 pm
Manor Activity Rooms, 1:30-2:00 pm

Last Tuesday of the Month
Manor Birthday Party
Manor Pink Room, 2:00 – 3:00 pm

Laudato Si’  -  by Archbishop Joseph E. Kurtz

Are you a Ralphs Shopper?  
Help support Santa Teresita by registering for Ralphs Community Contribution 
Program starting September 1, 2015.  Visit www.ralphs.com for details, or use a 
scanbar letter at the register.  For a copy of the letter, call Dionna Watson at 626-408-7810.
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